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We Are 
Happy

ft!ARTICLES FOR SALE,.............
r‘xIXON'S. M KINii WEST. SELL CERTAIN ; 
I / goods at special advertised rates daily as |

follows: Men u Bruces, worth ,r,0c. for 25c._____ _
T?îïÜLÏbH COLLAHS. UKA^DEE AND MEN- 
ITi tone various heights, 20c. 8 for ; Oc; Lin it 

Cuffs, American shape, all sizes, 25c. Dixon’s, 
King we*r 
t/'lD GLOVES,
XV. better line f 
K»-** . for *1 35. sH->»(5«I 
Y ÏUL.Uiliw Milttîy. ORilN ti 
VV two separate collars aud cu 
complete $j, cheap at $1.25. D.xon’s, 65 King

TT ATS, ENGLISH AND AMERICAN DEitBYS 
XX and Fodorua, in Blark, Browns and Pearl 
Giey8, ranging from $1.50 to $3, Dixon s, 65 
King west.

|I ir. a. mox hai's orasmu.iome respect* they do not go as far as 
The suggestionTHE TORONTO WORLD

NO. 8S YONOB-STREET, TORONTO. ! the Public wolll(i _ . . .
0__ MomlB* Paper. for consolidating the Provincial offices

SUBSCRIPTIONS. * in the county towns, and appointing
Dally (without Sundays) by the year $3 00 one official to do the work that is now
Dally (without Sundays) by the month 25 carried on by two or more, is One that
sïite g the6 S'onth"...-::: will be commended by erery business

Dally (Sunday included) by the year. C 00 man. As far as possible the business
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month 45 for whiCh the Government is responsible

, in the county towns should be united 
I under one head, and that head, if he is 

________  ^_________________________ ! unable to attend to all the duties liim-
i self, should be provided with sufficient 

THE FATBONfi-rEOFESS.OBI AND PEU- ^ ^ cou9olidatiml rccom-

mended by the eommissiouers would em
brace the office» of the Deputy Clerk of 
the Crown, Deputy Registrar, County 
Clerk and Surrogate Registrar, 
much better for all concerned to pay 
one good man a decent salary to super
intend these various duties than to 

| burden the country with the salaries of 
three or four officials who are under

rest, was called to the stand. Mr. 
Johnston again' objected on the ground 
that the witness was privileged.

In his argument Mr. Johubton said, as
suming that there may be sufficient evi
dence to warrant the commitment of 
the accused, without the testimony pro
posed to be brought in, the Magis
trate should exercise his discretion 
aud excluue Mr. Horn's testi
mony. Should it be admitted the pro
bability is that it will be thrown out 
bÿ a higher court, aud if any wrong is 
done the prisoner, it should not be done 
here. The Heudershott case tried at St. 
Thomas last week was a similar case ill 
many respects to the present 
defence in that case being that death 
was due to accident. Auy decision made 
here would not be binding on the trial 
judge or in auy way act authoritative 
decision.

Invited Communient for Contempt.
But lie was willing to take a broader 

ground. He was prepared to leave the 
matter over until the termination of the 
case, and if then the Magistrate held 
the evidence to be admissible, in order 
to prove motive, he was willing that 
Mr. Horn, who would, of course, refuse 
to answer, should be formally committed 
for contempt. He would then apply for 
a. habeas corpus, ou the ground that the 
Magistrate had no right to commit him 
for contempt, and the judgment could be 
tested. He failed to see the object of 
having a decision now. which, would not 

'Jjp. binding on a trial judge.
The Magistrate suggested that Mr. 

Curry proceed with all other evidence, 
and at the conclusion he would give his 
decision. The fact that Mr. Hotin was 
still acting as counsel - for the prisoners 
had perhaps some weight in causing him 
to arrive at this decision.

Mr. Curry, in reply, stated that there 
was n great deal of evidence depending 
upon the testimony of Mr. Horn.

The Magistrate : The object, I pre
sume. is to show that»the prisoners were 
trying to get the insurance money. There 
is already some evidence as to motive, 
though, perhaps, it .& not so complete as 
the Crown would like it to be. My own 
feeling ip that any judge having to de
cide on the question would rule that 
the evidence roust be admitted.

Mr. Curry : Mr. Horn is not like an or
dinary witness. I cannot gt> to Mr.Horu 
and ask him for the information, but I 
can get the evidence in the witness box. 
Then, I am satisfied, I can obtain evi
dence of other witnesses. If, for the first 
time, I get Mr. Horn’s testimony at the 
Assise Court, I cannot, then, perhaps, 
secure the witnesses I want before the 
conclusion of the trial.

The Magistrate thought it best to 
hear the other testimony first, and the 
matter rested.

only told one hook on the day in ques
tion.

‘ When he swore that the order produc
ed called for a 5-8 hook, and that It he 
hook in the weight wan a 8-4-inch hook, 
there was a commotion among counsel 
for the defence. If it were a fact (that 
the hook sold by witness aud the hook 
in the weight were not identical all the 
strong testimony adduced by 
with respect to the impossibility of the, 
weight falling off lost its force.

The faces of the New York attorneys 
wreathed in smiles and, with the 

local counsel, they hovered around the 
wituess. A man was dispatched post
haste for a 5-8-inch hook in order that 
it might be fitted into the weight.

A Beanonnble Explanation 
But their satisfaction was short-lived. 

Witness swore that he only sold one 
book on the day in question. . While 
the order called for a 5-8-inch hook, the 
sale book showed that the price of the 
hook had been changed from 20 cent» to 

This the witness explained 
would be occasioned by the fact that 
the purchaser had taken a larger hook 

'than he had originally intended. There 
was a difference of 15 cents in the price 
of 6-8 and 8-4 hook», 
quoted at 20 cents, the 3-4 at 86 cent».

Then there was a short intermission, 
during which Mr. Wilson went over to 
the Warehouse and brought over the 
book of final entry, 
entry for a hook and thimble at 85 cents. 
This was a higher price than would be 
charged tor a 6-8-inch hook, said the 
witness. The price list had been lower
ed last fall. The pries» of the larger 
books were reduced, but not the smaller 
ones, although quotations for the lat- 

V have been reduced in doicu 
The price of 3-4-inch hooks was 

reduced from 35 to 80 cents.
Wkjr Was the Weight Chiselled Out?
At this stage the defence1 fitted the 6-8 

hook into the weight and pointed out 
how easily it went in.

“ Yes, it does,” put in Mr. Curry. 
“ It would go in Without cuttiug a 
piece out of the weight.”

The witness Thompson, who put the 
hook on the weight testified Monday 
that he found it necessary to chisel a 
section ont of the weight before he Could 
Introduce the hook which he purchased 
into the weight. *

Mr. Johnston descried E. B. Ay les- 
worth, the ibrother-in-law of Harry 
Hyame, in the court room while this wit
ness was being examined.

“ Do you see that man with the big 
collar near the door ?” asked the coon

tA Magnificent Display of Easter Dry 
«sods uvorl

m1The most enthusiastic devotee of fash
ion, longing for variety and novelty, 
will certainly find entire gratification 
in this season’s importations as shown 
by Messrs. W. A. Murray & Co. The com
parative sameness of design noticeable in 
the winter styles has given place to a 
multiplicity, which caters to every pos
sible type of woman, every variety of 
taste. There are new shades of color 
and new combinations of colors aston
ishing for their intricacy of weave, ma
terials distinctly suitable for women, 
queenly, petite or stout of build. Best 
of all there is a satisfactory diversity of 
expense represented, the simpler matrial, 
however, discounting nothing iu style 
to those of eostlier weave. In dress 
styles the most noticeable features are 
the promiueqlce given to plaided silks, 
and the elaborate combination of laces, 
silks and velvets on one bodice. The 
tendency is towards the drooping sleeve, 
which stands ont in tremendous waves 
of fulness at the elbow and the in
creased fulness of the skirts, which hang 
iu ma4y cases in almost as deep plaits 
at the sides and front as nr the back.

In the millinery department the 
“Trilby" hat. attracts great attention. 
It is a large artistic fancy straw and 
lace, indulated m the rim. Messrs. Mur
ray & Go. have them in every color with 
wavy feathers, flowers aud cockquills, 
falling In the hair. Another fashionable 
hat is the “De Caetellane," a large black 
chiffon, hat,Glaiinsboro iu the shape, jet
ted sequin trimming, wavy feathers and 
bunches of beautiful pink roses falling on 
the “hair. Small hats iu “Bouretta,” 
“Louis XIII.,” “Napoleon” and “Anna 
Gould” styles are also shown.

Messrs. Murray & Oo. also show a 
large black hat of shirred tulle, the 
wide brim, which has a backward flare, 
being faced with separate ornaments of 
jet, the crown trimmed with shaded 
black and green plumes, drooping in 
front, and jet wings standing at the 
back.

Iu the Mantle Department Messrs. Mur
ray & Co. show a new circular cape, 
made of fine lady’s cloth, with fashion
able perforated effect; lining and ruch- 
iug of tan silk, shot with green and 
fuschia. The niching goes entirely 
around the neck and lower edge, and 
makes a very pretty effect. There is 
also shown a very elegant blazer 
jacket, made of very fine lady’s cloth, 
with sleeves, collars and revers of 
white moire, appliqued with cloth, which 
makes a very pretty garment.

In the dress department some beauti
ful goods are to be seen ; one of the 
most approved fabrics for summer wear 
being a very fine mesh iron grenadine, 
the fabric broken with a fine raised 
satin stripe, which looks exceedingly 
handsome, made up over a shaded China 
silk of a pink heliotrope tone. A regu
lar gem is a very short over jacket of 
plain black faille, the shoulders con
tinuing in square epaulets, which fall 
over a full sleeve, fastened together with 
simulated button holes and very small 
buttons. The rolling collar is covered 
with the finest linen lawn-edged with 
narrow lace. /»

The Easter opening of Messrs. Murray 
& Co. has been one of the most successful 
of the season, both from the quality of 
the goods displayed aud the crowds of 
ladies who graced the opening with 
their presence.
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bargains being offered in
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i iiythe Crown l, WITHMARCH 19th. Î1 ule.to mated.y HAMILTON OFFICE.

No. 6 Arcade, Jumei-atrest north. 
____ H. E. SAYERS, Agent. SPRING STYLES,

SPRING NOVELTIES, Shoes I iar-i%were set i,sin ,i-

1 beFOBMANLK.
There was an election in Haldimand 

yesterday for the Local Legislature.
The candidates were Dr. Baxter (Liberal) 
and Mr. Sean (Patron). Tbs latter had 
been returned at the general election by 
a small majority over Dr. Baxter and 
unseated because he had held the office 
of Issuer of Marriage Licenses. The bye- 
election yesterday turned on the same 
issue as iu June last. The Patrons scut 
in a host of speakers to aid their can
didate. The Patron was defeated by 
over 200 majority. Since the general 
election the Patrons have takeu their 
seats in,the House, aud have voted and 
spoken ou a number of public questions.
Whether the people of Haldimaud bavé 
lost faith iu the Patrons because of a 
lack of agreement between their pro
fessions iu their platforms aud their 
speeches aud votes in the House we will 
not say at this writing, but we subunit 
that the contrast afford jd "by a periisal 
of the under-mentioned facts would sug
gest the same tn a rather vivid manner : 

lise question of Fees
r««M THE PATRONS* PLATFORM.

Resolved, that beyond the salary attach
ed to any office .there should l)e no allow
ance or gratuity to any employe of the 
Government for living expeas,a ur /or any 
other puçpoge,

Resolved, that while we approve of the 
principle of the payment by fees, 
amount retained by officials should be 
fixed at a fair remuneration for 
services rendered, and /«at the balance of fee» 
be paid into the treasury of 1 He municipality 
and treated a» general revenue.

THE PATRONS’ VOTE IN THE HOUSE.
March 7—Dr. Willoughby (Con.) moved :
That the Speaker do not now leave the ^ paij for by fees instead of salary. We

“1 ““‘J* 63 frlTed ‘a thn, to see why the commission makes an 
opinion of the House the present mode of ... . , . , ,
paytog regtotrar. of deeds and other conn- exception in favor of the registrars of 
ty official* is unsatisfactory,that said offl- deeds, clerks, registrars of courts and 
cials should t*e paid by salary, such salaries sheriffs. The responsibility and duties 
to be commensurate with the duties per- connected with these various offices can 
formed, and the surplus fees, if any, should be be determined on. the same principle that 
funded for the benefit of the muniripaii ies. the commissioners have applied to the

The sixteen Patrons in the House voted « , , „ , .,
against this amendment of Dr. Willoughby offices which they recommend to be paid 
as follows : v by salary. We think the public are in

NAYS—Bennett, Caven, Chapelle, “Currie, Tavor of paying the registrars, sheriffs 
Dynes, Gamey, Haycock, Kidd, MoNaugh- and such like officials a straight salary 
ton, McPherson, MoNiohol, McLaren, Me- commensurate with their duties. The 
Donald, McNeil, Pardo, Shore.

The Conservative Opposition voted for 
it ahd the Patrons against them.

tievernment House.
FROM THE PATRONS* PLATFORM,

Resolved, that the payment of any 
for Lîeutcnant-fGovernor’s clerk hire or 
servants’ fees, by the Ontario- Government, 
or for the furnishing of a free residence or 
supplies of any kind to that official be 
hereafter prohibited by legislation.

1 HE PATROX8 VOCK IN THS HOUSE
March 13—Mr. Haycock (Patron) moved:
That in the opinion of this House the 

maintenance of Government House and the 
ost^HSffshment connected therewith, at the 
e/pense of the Province, should, after the 
expiration of five years from the appoint
ment or other earlier determination of the 
term of the present Lieutenant-Governor, 
be discontinued.

** For this motion all the Pàtrons with 
the exception of Mr. Pardo voted, and 
there voted tuith them the entire Opposition, 
with the exception of Mr. Howland,

one—the RIGHT PRICES, at McPherson's. Suffice It to «ay 
that other dealers calmly await the 
end of the sale befoie they gay* 
‘•Well, let’s got back tu paying busU 
ness.” The best way to see the bar* 
gains is to come.

ler,l°T7VJH SALE-TWO BEST BRITISH PLATE Jj Mirrors, slz- Oft. 10 in. X 10 ft. -I in ami 
Are constantly arriving from the J “ *Ji|L E8ft Th„ Masou & Risen Piano Co.,
leading Canadian and American Ltd., 32 Klug-eireet west -----------
manufacturera.
There’s no Jobber’s 25 per cent, 

on Boots In this store. You pay 
no Intermediate profit here, 
sell as we buy.

Our prices may be ruining the 
Shoe Trade of this city. We can’t 
help It. We are sorry to Injure the 
Shoe Trade, but we must look after 
your Interests and keep you posted 
In the right prices.

Buy at these prices—do not pay 
more.

AT
er

W.It is
t •00]

PERSONAL. A $35,000 « b®“**' >y*y*v*e»w,«.' ».* »•« <*»».» ’.» •w'm'WW'u
TDERSOaNaL-KKaDER,FOR COMFORTABLE
-L air pad truss '‘Pneumatic," guaranteed to 
suit all employments, call or address Dr. 
Turner, 77 McCaul-street, Toronto. Hours 8 to 
10, 12 to 2 and evenings. ed

We stock of shoes takes some time ttf 
liquidate. It must go.

The spring stock will replace every 
shoe In the store during the great! 
fire sale. Bargains every day now at|

N
85 cents. f I burn,

worked and over-paid. The suggestion 
of uniting the offices of the Local Master 
and of the County Judge is aloug the 
same line, and is equally commendable. 
We imagine a good deal could be saved 
by an efficient scheme of consolidation, 
but we do not believe Sir Oliver will 
be a party to immediately dismissing the 
officials who would be displaced by con
solidation. If he does anything* with 
regard to this branch of the case, it will 
be a promise that as" soon as auy of 
the offices become vacant they will be 
united with come existing office ; but, 
aa years may elapse before such a con
tingency arises, Sir Oliver will ba safe 
in making the most gorgeous promises 
in this respect. Unless the consolida
tion referred to is immediately enforced 
it would become a dead letter. Sir

98,

George McPherson’sBUSINESS CHANCES. CIA**..........The 5-8 were to 1,ZT OOD DRUG BUSINESS FOR CALE, BEST 
Vjf location In town, satisfactory reason for 
sellinir. Apply to W. P. Howse. Whitby. THE SHOE MAN.

1S6 YONGE-STREET
108,

CENTS’ DEPARTMENT. nard,SITUATIONS VACANT.
“jgOY WANTED* ’*262 CHURCH-STKEETL.......

TTTANTED—SHIRT IRONERS, MALE OR 
W f if mule, f8P uew work. Gale Manufac

turing Company. Minciug-lane.
xir anted at OaNce carriage trimmer
W to rake charge of trimming department. 

Apply to J. H. Abbott, wholesale carriage manu
facturer, Ottawa, One.

It showed an
Calf Lace Boots, duck toes

dude tips, G welts.....................
Patent Leather Dongola and 

Calf Oxfords, hand sewed.- 
Dongola Lace Boots, St. 

Louis square toes, patent 
leather Vale tips and patent

306,> AMUSEMENTS.'. *1 50 

I 25
W
N

'A
99,

1 75leather facings................................
Cordovan Lace Boots, hand 

sewed, rayor toes, creased 
vamps. Yale or wing tips,
Scotch -welts.....................................

Tan Harvard Calf Lace Boots, 
full Scotch welts.hand sew
ed. London, razor or French
toes............................................................

Tan hog grain Bals., l .
toes, Chicago wing tips.........

French Lemoine Calf Lace 
and Congress Boots, new 
London square toe and tip, 
creased vamps, Hatton & 
Co., London, Eng

Matinee To-Day, last time To-Night, 
PINERO’S Romantic Comedy

Tlie Amazons
With MI88 JOHNSTONE BENNETT. 

To-Morrow Evening—Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin.

ter ma 
lots.

8ixt
to 6, 
1.24 82 60 EDUCATIONAL.________

/"Central business college Toronto
and tiiratlord — Csnads’s greatest com

mercial schools. Circulars frea 
TJAKKEK’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL RE- 
is opens Jan. 7. Evening classes Jan. d

* The
5 to

"pOgONTO OPERA HOUSE.

This week. Mats'. Tues, Thurs. and Sat.
George Dixon’s Specialty Co’y
Champion George Dixon, Champion Joe Walcot 
Prof. Jack Lynch. 20—Metropolitan Artists—IB 

Next—Stroh’s Vaudevilles and Fougère.

2 50 

2 50
41-2 
to 1.

f
razor

St.Oliver will not dismiss hie appointees 
unless he is forced to do so, and if not 
dene immediately the public will become 
apathetic, and tEë matter will drop out 
of sight.

The suggestion that all judicial officers 
should be paid by salary will be gener
ally recognised e^f' a good one, so good 
in fact that the principle ought to have 
been extended to the other officeir-wjijeh 
the commissioners have reEbmmended to

race,
112,
Law:MARRIAGE LICENSES.

rj 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
I I , Licenses, S Toronto-eireeL Evening». MS 
Jerrle-streeL

2 60 Se
the noe 1 

.Foam 
102ASSET MUSIC HALLthe

riiiYou pay no Intermediate profit at
ART.

T W? L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON& 
(J . Bougereau. Portraits In Oil, Pastel, etc. 

alo, 81 King-street east.

Darke
V i Lady 
' Fou 

Canva 
King 
Scud

THOMAS’ ORCHESTRA

GUINANE BROS'
Friday Evening,

Reserved seats 50c. 75c. $1 and $1.50. 
Admission LOc. Han now open.

Monster Shoe House, MEDICAL.
<t TNOWNTOWN OFFICES ’ OF DRS. NAT- 

1 9 tress, Heu wood & Temple, Janos 
Building. N.E. corner King aud Ïonge-streats.

. SOUSA’S BAND Fitsel.
“ Yes,” replied tie witness.
“ Did you ever see him before ?” 
“No,” said the witness, and the in

sinuation that Ayleeworth had purchased 
the 8-4 hoot fell flat.

Dolia214 YONGE-STREET: Payand Miss Marie Barnard, Soprano; 
Miss Currie Duke, Violinist.

Massey Music Hall, 25 1 28
Mon.. Tues. Aft. and Evening. 

•Evenings—Reserved seats 60c, 75e 
and $1. Matinee- Reserved mu 
60c and 75c Plan this morning.

Bixt
Tingb

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.
WO OR TOUR WORK HORSES LOANED 

for tneir k ep if taken at once from 'lo- 
ruuio. Apply Box 155, World.

That $3M Bill Again.
Then Maximilian Duroeher of tli3 New 

York Life was called arid testified that 
in November, 1892, the deceased caine 
to him and handed him a $500 bill to 
pay the first premium on the $30,000 
insurance policy on his life. 
Witness was proceeding to 
what lîamea were signed to the note, 
but Mr. Johnston objected, unless the 
note itself was produced. Mr. Curry pro
mised to produce the note on Wednesday 
and this branch of th? case was dropped.

The Prisoners' Insurance.
Then Mr. Curry proceeded to ehow 

that applications had been made for in
surance on the life of the Hyams bro
thers.

Mr. Johnston once more objected on 
the ground that whatever insurance the 
prisoners had taken out had no bearing 
on the case, .ÿhey surely did not in
tend to get rid of themselves.

“No,” replied Mr. Curry, “but the 
taking out of these policies may have pre
vented the New York Life Company from 
making as thorough an investigation in
to the death of young Wells as they 
otherwise might have doue.”

His Worship held that the Crown was. 
entitled to put in all. evidence that wa< 
calculated to prove motive.

“ Were the policies ever paid ?” com
menced Mr. Curry. Counsel for defence 
then objected to the witness proceeding 
until the original policies were pro
duced.

An Expert Testifies.
Donald Craig is an expert in elevator 

building.. During the past 16 yeàre he 
has had considerable experience with 
hand hoists. Mr. Curry commenced : 
Now, from your experience as an ele
vator man aud having Been that ele
vator, by pulling on the pull ropes and 
hoisting the cage, the weight being on 
the rope and meeting with an obetruc- 

, tion, could the weight fall from the 
hooks ?

Mr. Johnston objected, on the ground 
that there was no evidence to ehow 
that the elevator was now in the same 
condition as it was on Jan. 16, 1893.

The question was allowed, and witness 
swore positively that no obstruction in 
the shaft would cause the weight to 
fall off. He could not conceive any
P& ,

“ Are you quite positive as to that ? 
asked the Magistrate. “Certain,” said 
the witness.

To Mr. Johnston witness said he had 
tested quite a number of similar ele
vators. He never heard a case of a 
weight falling off. The speed of the ele
vator was about 50 feet a minute.

The Man Who Altered the Cellar. 
John Aldridgft in October, 1893, nine 

months after the tragedy, made certain 
alterations to the cellar of the Colborne- 
•treet warehouse. He found an elevator 

^ and weight shaft. The weight shaft was 
open in front a short, distance above the 
floor. He instructed his men to remove 
all portions of the elevator that went 
below the joists of the first floor. The 
joists were raised in order to provide 
room to introduce boilers in the base
ment.
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BUSINESS CARDS.

rpHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS FOR _L sale at the Royal Hotel newsstand, Hamil-
ASSEY MUSIC HALLtell LIVERCOD rev. robt. mcintyre,
“BUTTONED-UP PEOPLE” 
SATURDAY EVENING. Reserved seats 
tec. Admission, top gallery, too. Plan 
ibis morning.

commissioners have put in a good word 
for the sheriffs. We have' no doubt our 
old frie&d, the sheriff of Wentworth,will 
be delighted to see that some sort of 
remedial legislation is proposed Ibr the 
disabilities which he and his fellow- 
sheriffs have labored under. That the 
fee-paid officials have been receiving too 
large a remuneration is apparently the 
opinion of the commissioners, as they 
recommend that p. maximum limit be 
fixed for their remuneration.

We do not anticipate that Sir Oliver 
will do anything this session in regard 
to the recommendations of the commis
sioners, and we are quite satisfied that 
if he can. get out of doing anything at 
all, he will certainly do it. The place
men of the Ontario Government ha?é a 
very strong grip upon their offices, and 
it will be no easy task for the Govern
ment to re-arrange the system on the 
lines suggested .

STENOGRAPHERS—NELSON H. BUTCHER, 
O tT CauMd. LU. Building, Toronto. Agent 

writer. Machines 
caroons

celebrated smith Premier Type 
rented. We eell typewriter ribbons and
ol special quality lor flna work,"_______
l tAa-ViLLh. DAlItT—«7» YONGE-blRJCET— 
(J guaranteed pure /armera* milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Hole, proprietor. ___ •

z
X

Christian Socialism ! •he 
ties oj

sum

^MulsiOI^ TjlNGLISH RIDING bCHOOL, 72 WKLLES- 
Hi iey-street- Claeses daily, ridiag taught in 

branches; use of track anil Jumps for pre
paring horses for proposed Can au a Horse-Show 
can be obtained by ticket Telephone 860. 1X6
TJ AMILi' N TEBBS, AUCTIONEER, CEN- 
n tral Auction Mart, 275 Queen west, op- 
punie Bh Caul, desires coosigumeuts of any class 
of met uhandise. Goode converted into cash ex-

l-ll REV. W. D. P. BLISS! To Lease for Season
or term of years, that magnificent hotel 
at St. Leon, elegantly furnished through
out. Most attractive summer resort in 
Canada. Source of the world-renowned 
St. Leon water, so noted for its mir
aculous care of disease. Accommodation 
for 800 guests; exquisite scenery; forty 
acres well-laid-out grounds, shaded with 
balsams aud pines; most desirable class 
of patrons; applicants last year exceed
ed accommodation. Stabling for about 
40 horses, coaches, carriages, harness, 
saddles, etc., with first-class accommo
dation for same. Laundries, carpenter 
shop, boathouses, bowling alley, swings, 
lawn tenuis, billiard, pool and baga
telle tables, hot water boilers, eight 
baths for hot or cold water, waterworks 
throughout the building, 
necessary for a first-class summer resort 
ou a large scale. For further particu
lars apply to St. Leou Mineral Water 
Company (Ltd.), Toronto, Ont.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion.—C. W. Snow 
& Ce. Syrsûuse, N.Y. writes ; “p ease send 
us ten gross of Pills. We are soiling more 
of Parmalee’s Pills than any other Pill we 
keep. They have a great reputation for 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com* 
plalntj’ Mir. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay, 
writes : “Parmelee'e Pills are an excel
lent medicine. My sister has been troubled 
with severe headache, but these pills have 
cured her.”

ChmOf the Church of the Carpenter, 
Boston, will lecture onWild Cherry Bark andj-typophoephitesWithhow it could occur.

Moei

(flakes ^eakpeople Strong
(flakes Jhin people fat 
(flakes §ick people Well

“Socialism, tie Coming Ha” At hen 
night, 
and «pcnniuiuly. Sales at privât, houses receive 

cureful attention. Prompt settlements. Ad
vance. on goods consigned for absolute sale. 
Confidential.

Pi.AT THE.
First 
lint 
lieote 
Cl E.

AUDITORIUM
March 30

1 1 aVE YOU SEEN THE LATEST IN MEN’S 
XjL boots at Maple Hall — a felt rubber and 
«earner boot combined, suitable for driving or 
vurimgf "ï ou can nave either gaiter or buck! ed. 
the Laplander a waterproof aud 
boot of which too muen ceyinot be said. We 
uttve them iu four different styles. Maple Hall, 
ld7 and Id» Kmg-street euet.

On the
/ T H25frost proof field ; 

accl.; 
P. Ed 
J. E.

It is a remarkable flesh builder. A soothing 
remedy for Throat and Lung Troubles, and (if 
taken In time) wards off Consumption and Pul
monary Diseases. In Asthma, Bronchitis and 
Chronic Coughs its effects are prompt and certain, 

PRICE 60c. AND 1.00 PER vOTTLE.
* Pure 

Calfs-Foot 
Jelly

C.WVETERINARY.

/ INTAKIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TBM- 
lj perauw-Bireet, Toronto, Canada. Session 
-0V4-96 begins October 17th.

U. Simpson's spring Millinery Opening.
The large numbers who visited the mil

linery showrooms of Mr. R. Simpson, at 
his temporary premises, 84, 86, 88 and 
90 Yonge-etrcet, yesterday, could:, n£t 
but commend the enterprise and energy 
of the man who, in so short a time had, 
Phenix-like, risen from the ashes, 
might have been expected that a mil
linery display of only averages chaijwiter 
could have been made by Mr. tiimpsom, 
but this was not the case, as the mag
nificent stocks showed. There was lacking 
of course, some of the magnificence that 
would have been attached to the show
room in the big store on the corner of 
Queen and Youge-streets, but this would 
need, perhaps, to have been suggested to 
many before it would have, been noticed, 
so complete aud perfect were the ap
pointments of the showroom, taken alto
gether. Everything was bright and 
new, and with a bright sunshiny day 
presented a spring-like appearance. Buds 
and blossoms were there galore, and 
whilst all the millineiy did not bear the 
marks of quite as much daih and style as 
is usual in the gaiety bonnet, one of the 
new styles of the year, yet it is the case 
that millinery this season will be gay,

In any attempt to describes the hats 
and bonnets of the year, one, after all, 
cam only touch the fringe! of the subject, 
so large is the variety. There is the 
gaiety bonnet, to which reference 
already been made, which is bright 
enough’ to suit the most ardent taste iu 
that direction. The^ Gaiety Girl has 
crown- aud side wiugs of jet, large bows 
of jacqueminot libbou, with black lace 
and osprey at the back. A movelty of the 
season is in Napoleon shape of black net 
trimmed with autumn leaves and berries, 
a large black oat rich tip and bandeau 
of jet in front. Then one would be at
tracted with a piece of headgear of the 
same shape i»u brown jetted straw, trim-, 
med with resets of brown and chiffon, 
brown foliage and ornaments of brown 
spun glass aud jet,long black ostrich tip 
finishes one side aud falls to the back. A

Quetsiiju of Supplies.
FkOM THE PATRONS PLATFORM.

Purity of <idnuni$tration aud absolute inde
pendence of Parliament.

Rigid economy in every department of the 
public service.

Browd 
ticholf 
8. W.

Why Were the Policies Taken Ont? ,
Iu the course of the argument it came 

out that Dallas P. Hyams was examined 
for insurance while he was at his house 
too ill to see people just after the acci
dent.

“ The only way i% which this could be 
regarded as evidence,” said Col. Denison, 
“ is that just about the time these pri
soners were negotiating for large in
surance on the life of one of them, ne
gotiations were pending for the settle
ment of the large insurance of $86,000 
on the life of young Wells. Was it for 
the purpose of smoothing the way for 
the payment of the $36,000 that these 
new policies xvere being taken out ? I 
am not suggesting anything, but pre
sume this is the object of the Crown iu 
calling the evidence.

The* BIcu<ler»IioU I'asc In Evidence.
Mr. Johnston maintained that the 

judgment of Chief Justice Meredith iu 
the Heudershott case applied, in this 
case. The Crown sought to introduce 
evidence showing that Heudershott had, 
prior to placing the insurance on his 
nephew, attempted to place insurance on 
the life of one Patrick Fitzpatrick. This 
testimony, leading up to motive, had 
been excluded by the Chief Justice. Mr. 
Curry was now 
introduce evidence of the same kind, 

The Skull of ISeccnsrd
Before the court adjourned Mr. John

ston made an extraordinary request, 
which the Magistrate promptly refused. 
He asked that permission be granted by 
the court for the skull of deceased to 
be examined bj’ witnesses for-, the de
fence without a representative of the 
Crown <being present. Mr. .Johnston 
stated that presently Dr. J. Caven, a 
witness for the Crown, had jiossession 
of the skull. The Doctor had no more 
right to it than he had. He thought it 
should be in the possession of some per
son independent of detectives or Crown 
officers.

Mr. Curry stated that he was willing 
to leave it in possession of any of the 
officials of the 'court and have any me
dical gentlemen examine it for the de
fence who desired to do so.

Mr. Johnston said that the only diffi
culty was that if the medical men should 
examine it in the presence of Crown of
ficers the comme nit's that they made 
would be communicated to the Crown.

The Magistrate saw no reason why 
the medical men could not examine it 
closely aud retire to an adjoining room 
to make their comments. The defence 
could choose between Clerk of the Court 
Morrison and his assistants, Messrs, Webb 
aud Ramsay, as to whose hands it 
should be left in, and he would give the 
custodian instructions not to repeat 
anything lie rilight hear.

The defence was also granted permis
sion to take the weight to the Col borne- 
street warehouse and make tests in the 
presence 1 of a representative of the 
Crown.

Everything
A

Marvelous3
Pari 

Onto 
by 20

HOTELS. Bala- A
artlou- m 
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Contains no 
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' larly nourKhl
apr etlzlnfi for In 

valid». ^ |f
We make It fresh 

every day.
Put up in tumblers. 

25o each.

THE PATRONS’ VOTE.
March 13 —Mr. Matter (Conservative) 

moved :
“Tuai, in the opinion of this House, it is ad

visable, and tcould bt in the interest of this 
Province, that eupnlirs which may lie 
required for the public institutions of the 
Provi-nce should l>e supplied by public 
competition in lieu of the system at pre
sent carried out.”

Yeas : Dynes, Gamey, Kidd, Haycock, 
McDonald, McLaren, Pardo, Shore.

Nays : Bennett, Caven, Naught on,
McNichol, McNeil, McPherson.

The Condition of the Body
Walter Davenjprt, the man who as

sisted Undertaker Humphreys in remov
ing the body of young Wells from the 
Hyame’ warehouse, was then called to 
testify as to the condition of the head 
of the deceased. The flesh was broken 
just above the right eye, across the fore
head along the top of the head. The 

forced right into the head. 
There were scare across the forehead 
and aCFÔsa the right cheek, as if the 
|veight had rested upon it. The wound 
across the forehead was ragged, as was 
that across the top of the head, 
back of the head was broken, the jaw 
was driven in on the right side and the 
nose was driven over towards the left. 
The rest of the body was all right.

Expressman • Fox was recalled, 
was almost prepared to swear that he 
did not go to Undertaker Humphrey’s 
about four months ago and discuss the 
death of young Wells. If he did he 
must have been drunk, and he didn’t very 
often get that way. Mr. Curry explained 
that information had come to his ears 
which, if true, was of the utmost iîh- 

If witness admitted that he 
pro-

It Cor. Winchester 
A r&rliamem-st 

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city; take Winchester car from Union Station to 
the door; terms moderate. Table d’Hote 6 to 6.

JOHN H. AY RE. Manager.

LAKEVIEW HOTEL,I
/I

f ▲ hbJ 
w w il
W Mac] 
W B iSd 
F LMd 
A M C<1 
G U Bid 
L A Til 
J. Tend 
V Arm] 
U E Ry H HarJ

Price AI 6 r-s A VIS VILLE HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS 
i.J- proprietor, DavtsviUe, Norm Toronto. Out. 
street cere pass the door. Meals on European 
plan. First-class hoarding stable attached. 
eatery accommodation tor driving parties, 
cyclists and mnn«ner boarders.________________

HOT WEBB GO., LTD\, eye had been 80,778 . A“The Women’s Glufce "

Much interest is being evinced in the 
issue of a unique publication so far as 
Toronto is concerned, of a paper edited, 
managed and controlled for one day by 
Canadian women. The issue will be en
titled “ The Women’s Globe.” It will be 
published -Thursday, April 18, and it is 
safe to predict that it will be a great 
success and reflect credit on its promo
ters. The names of the officers who have 
undertaken the idsue, which will be for 
the benefit of the Woman’s Auxiliary, Y. 
W.C.A., of Toronto, are Mrs. John Alex
ander, president ; Mrs. George Kerr, se
cretary ; Dr. Adam Lynd, treasurer ; 
executive, Mrs. D. McDonnell, Mrs. George 
Dickson, Mrs. Frank Yeigh, Mrs. T. W. 
Howard, Mrs. Dignarn, Mrs. Morrison; 
Mrs. Grooms, financial secretary.

There is danger in neglecting a cold. 
Many who have died of consumption dated 
their troubles from, exposure, followed by 
a cold which settled on their lungs, and in 
a short time they were beyond the skill of 
the best physician. Had tney used Dickie’s 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup before It was too 
late, their lives would 
This medicine 
coughs, colds and all 
throat and lungs.

A1
Tel, 3907. 447 Yonee-at.

■■I , .................. - .. ij-a

LbbELL HUUdE, ORILLIA—RATEti $1 TO
odaton.R Sl.te per auy ; first-oi... acuoump 

■ ur traveler, aud tournas. P W. Flun, Prop.
,, CASES OF
I G. H. MUMlil’S
Hi extra dry.

The
. TotalThe Qnuliuu of Tasses

Pf.OM I HE PATRONS’ PLATFOItS.

Resolved, that there be an enactment to 
render it a violation of the independence 
of Parliament to accept a pass from any 
railway, steamboat or other transportation 
oompany.

No member of the House of Commons 
shull receive a freo pass from any railroad 
or steamship company, and the seat 
any member so receiving a free pass shall, 
on proof thereof, be immediately declared 
vacant.and the person so offending shall be 
disqualified for membership in the House 
of Commons, or from any position in the 
gift of the Government, for a space of five

MUSICAL.

D W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO- 
XT e Guitar and Mandolin, Private lessons, 
l borough instruction. All Jennings’ splendid 
banjo music. Clubs conducted reasonably. 
Studio: Nordhelmer’s, 15 King-street east, 10 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. Evening lessons only at residence, 
& lrwiu-avenue, off Yonge-streeu

Fish! TheOR
nualHe
way 
ficers 
ArmeJ 
W. \\]
comm
w. aJ
Opeu

'\44,764
TWe are an our last Car Load ol salt 

water fish, and esaryone should take ad
vantage of the low prices.

The etoek is warranted in every case. 
Haddock 6c, Cod 8c, Mackerel 25c, Smelts 
10c, Halibut 15c, Salmon 25c, Sea Herrings 
20c, Haddiea (McEwan’s) 8c, Haddiea (SL 
John) 7c.

We have just leeeived one ton ot 
fresh caught Black BaSS, selling »* 
lOo, White Fish 8c, Trout 8c.

CASES MORE 

THAN ANY OF 

THE 31 OTHER 

BRANDS, 

IMPORTA-

ofendeavoring to FINANCIAL,
”A~^AÏuIF~AMUUNf OF "private FUNDS 
jC\. to loan at low rates. Riaa, Kmid i£ Knight, 
.oilultors, etc., 7fl King-street .aat, Toronto. ed 
S' PER CENT. FOR LARGE LOANS ON 
O gilt-edged security. John Stark & Co., S«J 
i vropto-.tr.et. ________________

jj Extra Dry yi

|H Mumm &
I!

hu«portance.
had called to see Humphrey he 
posed to ask him who sent him.

E. B. Aylesworth, the clerk in the ware
house, and the last witness, had been 
called by the ^Magistrate to clear up 
some points in the evidence at an early 
stage of the investigation. Although 
the warehouse was rented ostensibly to 
conduct an auction business 
articles of furniture, leas th 
altogether, and a load of sui 
and soap had been stored there.

Fox had referred to the furniture an 
fionsiating of throe “jags.”
Police Magistrate has tried many drunks, 
but until yesterday he did not know that 
a “jag” meant a email load. The wit
ness explained that it waa known as 
such in. the vernacular of expressmen.

A
ed ad 
4, in] 
of th 
place J

TT> il’
TIONS

r AUGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
I i loan at 5(* per cent. Apply Maclarnn- 

.u.cdooaid, Merritt £ sn.pley, ss-30 Toronto- 
Airewti Toronto.

TOAFTER TUK PASSES WERE RECEIVED.
TheEvening News, March 18—The Patron bill 

against the acceptance of railway passes ie 
not yet in shape.

In drafting it they struck some unexpect
ed obstacles. Fur instance, Mr. Pardo of 
Kent, who has not yet been read out of 
the Patron ranks, it seems gets private 
passbn as a shipper of lumber. As a mem
ber of tue Legislature, therefore, he need 
not u,8D a legislative pass. If the bill were 
pasted, forbidding members to accept or 
ritlo on- free pusses, Mr. Pardo, the lum
berman. would suffer on account of Mr. 
Pardo, the member.

Aral .if tijo bill only provided that passes 
should not be accented in a legislative 
capacity a loophole would lie left by which 
members could all take passes as shippers.

It ie feared, even by the Patrons them- 
celven, that the bill will ba a failure.

•4 U.S. IN 1894 Iu th 
Davei 
2.30 
iug t 
tend.

x a Â ONE Y TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
iyj. III. endowments anil other securities. 
Dm-eutures bought and sold. James U. McGee, 
Ftnau cl.l A lient, 6 Toronlo-.treeu ed

anly a few 
A one load 
ar, pearline

OPEN UNTIL II P.M. TO-DAY.
CLEGHORN’S

FULTON MARKET,_____

have been spared, 
has no equal for

affections of
curing

the DRUNKENNESSES
__ ice’s Bromide of field Core. A Homo
Treatment. positlTely harmless, but cures to stay 
cured. Hie best core In the world. Price. *3.00 
» box dry: tft.ooapHir, liquid. letter»strictly 
confidential. Bump for pamphlet.

D3. PRICE HABIT PURE OQ.y PgANTFORD, QAM.

The
roeeti
west,

LEGAL CACCDS.
Now the riVeLEPHOaNE 280^JOSEPH HE1GHINGTON, 

1 barrister, b<#liciior, etc. Janes Building* 
75 Youge-Btreot, Toronto.
/'CLARKE, BOWES, ÜlLTON & SWABEY. 
Vy tiurrixters, Solicitors, etc., Janes Builu- 

76 Youite-mretL. J. b. Clarice. Q.C., K. H. 
ituwea, K A. Huton, Cuarlea tiwuoey, E. tieoit 
Grimn. H- L Watt._____________________ _
y Obb 5 bAiRL, bakkibtekb, boli-
I J citors, Paient Attorney*, «te., V Quebec 

lduK Chambers, King-street east, corner To- 
rontu-Btreet, Toronto; money to loan.
K Loud, James Baird._______
/ Macdonald sl briggb. bar-
VV initers, solicitors, Notaries, etc., l Adelaide- 
Wiieet eaei, Toronto. W. Oook, B. A.; J. a. Mao 
tiomUd. A. il, lirigga, LL,B.
( '\ EUkGE H. KILMER, BARRISTER, 80LICI* 
\JC lor, IV Kiug-sireet w**t.

Tb© Hyams Brothers’ Office Effects.
Mi*. Frank R. Powell, barrister, etc., 

has purchased the office furniture and 
effects of the Hyajns Bros., 11 King- 
street y eat. He proposes to remove his 
law office
occupied by them. The office is now being 
newly papered and thoroughly reno
vated. ‘

arepretty toque has, as leading features, 
satin and faille, olive green ribbon, gold 
bandeau aud wings, violets, gold and

those1
AApplesSold by G. A. Binghanq, Pharmacist, 

100 Yonge-street Toronto.to the office until recently dalerhinestone buckle. __ A leghorn hat, that 
will attract attention and that is likely 
to be widely worn this season, has the 
brim cut away from the back with the 
brim rolled high at left side and filled 
underneath with roses, two demi plumes 
ui Tuekin shade, black velvet and cut 
steel ornaments, complete the trimming 
of this lovely chapeau.

Then one might go on filling column 
after column with interesting descrip
tions of the variety of headgear that finds 
a place in tne show rooms of It. Simp
son. But uo description1 would do justice 
to the grandeur oi the display. Many 
large hats of rough straw, chip and fine 
Milan will bj worn this season. Also

Mr. Aylesworth and Pool Booms.
The presence of Aylesworth in the wit

ness box was taken advantage of by 
Mr. Johnston to abuse him. Aylesworth 
admitted that be had frequently visited 
pool-rooms and did considerable betting.

County Crown Attorney Curry objected 
to the questions.

Mr. Johnston replied that he had been
had lost

Thinf mitlu 
dale, 
to &1Money saved ,and pain relieved by the 

leading household remedy, Dr. Thomas’ Ec- 
lectrlc Oil—a small quantity of which 
!y suffices to cure a dougli, heal 
cut, bruise* or sprain, relieve lumbago, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, excoriated nipples, 
or inflamed breasts.

Every variety, and allArthur
isos.

F. Lally's
Seasonable Fruits 
and Vegetables.

At
1st»Evening News, March 19—‘*lt is said by 

The World that only four of the Patron 
members have returned their passes.”

“That may be su,” said Mr. Currie, the 
whip, “but wo’ro not riding on them just 
the same. I paid my fare the other day 
with the pass in my pocket.”

Why did Mr. Currie

Informed that Mr. Aylesworth 
$13,000 of thri Wells’ insurance money in 
betting in the pool rooms. “We are pre
pared to show,” said Mr. Johnston,“that 
he got a good deal more of this money 
than ha admits he did, and that he lost 
it in pool-rooms.”

“I defy yooi or amybody else to prove 
that I losjc a dollar in a pool-room in 
Toronto,” retorted the witness, “and lj 

handled anything like $13,000.” 
The Magistrate : “What has this got 

to do with the credibility of the wit
ness ?”

Mr. Johnston : He has acknowledged 
be is inspired by a wrong motive, 
man who will take blood-money, money 
that came from the insurance on the life 
oi a man be believed to l^ave been mur
dered, is moft a vejry, pure man, not an 
boeiesjt man.”

Aylesworth noted when he met Dallas 
Hyams a few days after tho tragedy 
that lie had a scratch on his nose*

Mabel Lattimer, the typewriter in the 
I Hyams* warehouse, was also recalled to 

show the amount of business done on the 
elevator, which might necessitate 

I eIterations. She agreed with Fox and
| Aylesworth that there were only the two 
Î loads in the place. She could not speak 

the hook on the

The: Lacrosse for ’95 is better than ever. See 
that all this year’s goods are marked F. 
Lally,No.l.If you cannot procure them from 
your dealer do not be persuaded to take 
any other, but send direct to F. LALLY, 
Cornwall, Ont. 531

P.8. Send $2 for sample of my special.

■Cried'
dec In 1The beat only.IT IS IMPORTANT) TheBILLIARDS. l. fris. I,rx theirr-TO — A LARGE STOCK OF NEW AND SECOND 

Baud Billiard and Pool Tables ot various 
eues aud de.igaa, low prices and eaajr terms. A 
treat variety ot beautifully spliced and inlaid 
cues suitable for prizes or presents Fine billiard 
cloth, of tb. best English aud French mantifsc
iure. Ivory balls, cu. tips, chals, green and 
"bit. pocket nets, Hyatt patent pool balls 
striped aud numbered in solid colors, chemical 
ivory billiard and pool balls, solid colors, guar
anteed not to Hiring, crack nr break. Bowling 
alleys built to order, ten-pin ball, and plus, 
swing cushions, foot chalky etc., etc. bend tor 
catalog to Samuel May A Uo., uo King-street 
west, Toronto.

R. BRRRÜN, aveniBUSINESS MENcarrj* the past*
one hour uft^r he /received it in view -of ! lovely large hats of lace aud jet, luce 
the above declarations ? Why did he 
not send it back ? What will the far-

F THAT ALL

IMPORTANT DOCUMENTS and 
PAPERS be in NO DANGER 

FROM FIRE.
Absolute safety can be secured by depositing 

them in the Strong Room of tho vault 
of the

aud fancy straw; these are trimmed with 
ribbon, laces, tips and flowers, often 
two or more of the kind being placed on 
one hat. Iu great variety are the tiny 
toques aud bonnets, which all show a 
delightful tendency to be worn far back 
on the head. The favorite trimming for 
these dainty shapes is lace, flowers, 
bucklee,' aigrettes of cut jet, steel of 
rhinestone, chrysanthemum, resets of 
chiffon. Purple iu all tints, from 
lightest to the darkest shades, is per
haps the most predominant color. The 
cone-shaped crown is a popular fad of 
the season.

The rest of Mr. Simpson’s premises 
were iu keeping with the millinery dis
play,
season are now iu, .and when it is re
marked that these goods were purchased 
by their own buye>a in Europe for the 
big store, it caq- be understood 
large a stock isjjhown. The silks, 
goods, trimming aud other leading de
partments of the house, despite only a 
lapse of a fortnight since the fire, are 
in lull and perfect swing.

Two New Books
by author of ’’Poflaoner of Zenda."

726 AND 728 YONGE-ST.

(COR. OF CZAR-8T.) 

Telephone 3255 and 4075#

never
mers think of men who declare against 
passes and yet keep them in their 
pockets ?

On a summary, then, we find that the 
Patrons in a body abaudooied their plat
form on the fees question, and deserted 
the Opposition, who declared against 
the ft-ei scandal ; solidly voted for their 
plank against Government House, aud 
Were supported therein by the Opposi
tion ; divided on tin question of sup
plies by tender, aud on the question of 
passes have a very uncertain record.

Sport Royal.
A Man of Mark.
All the New Novels

The Wabnsh llti 11 mini
is acknowledged by travelers to be the 
best line to Chicago, shortest and quick
est route to Kansas City, Texas, Mexi- 

California aud all Southwestern 
points. All trains are superbly equipped 
with the finest sleeping aud chair cars 
iu America. Now is the time to take 
a trip to Hot Springs, ' Arkansas, the 
Carlsbad of America. Their efficacy iu 
curing diseases has been known to the 
civilized world for generations and peo
ple of all nations have gone thither iu 
successful search of health. Pamphlets, 
time tables aud full particulars from any 
railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, northeast 

King and Yonge-etreets, Toronto.

Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys all kind. 
vt corns and warts, root and branch. Who 
then would endure them with such a cheap 
and effectual remedy withia reach T _

‘ The

Trusts CorporationCO,
YA \the 86at >4%Those who are being 

treated for rupture, be
fore spending money on 
common trusses or treafe 
ment, such ss adyertued 
to cure without the use 
of a truss, etc., etc., 
should 
and rie w
rupture cun be perumn- 
mily cured only by 
w «-tiring a truss. We 

have Innumerable testimonial» from leading 
physician» that the Wilkinson true» is the best 
now in use, and persons over 7U years of age 
have been perfectly cured after t-ufferlug for 
years will) other trusses. Bona fide letters to 
that effect are at the office of 13. Lind men, pro* 

and manufacturer, Ross in block, tele-

OF ONTARIO

Canadian Bank of Commerce Build- 
Inar, 19 and 21 King-street West,

These Vaults are the largest and finest 
in the Dominion and were specially designed 
*nd built to afford COMPLETE PRO
TECTION against

Bain’s, 63-ii&o.East, \0.
tfiJWfi&

i se •>Established 25 Years. “ Iread/ stf riAtt* 
..... ran wtwsiHFge

\'& CEH1W PRESS Attifcn
53 roK&iST ‘rûAOMO'ÇS

r DYEING 

PHONESj

ask a physician, 
«ill tell you thatThe mantle stocks for the new

CLEANINGthe ANDTHE rOMMISAIOVS REPORT
The report of the Fees’ Commission ie 

apparently a work upon which the com- 
mitseioners have bestowed a good deal 

-of personal industry and close attention. 
On the whole we think the recommenda
tions are on the right Une, although in

1258
ROBBERY OR FIRE lhti8 Ring, up

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO., head 
office and works, 103 King west, 
offices at 259 and 772 Yonge-street.

Strictly first-class house. Express paid 
one way on goods from a distance.

and we will 
tor goods.how

dress
3572corner Boxes of all sizes at low rentals. Vault space 

for valuable packages, etc. Trta to the changing of 
Aerator, branch

The Solicitor for the Twins 
Then Mr. T. W. Horu,1 who acted 

' mltor lot the twins prior to their ar*
A. E. PLUMMER.

Manager. 'PI We105 i-rletor 
phone 1645, Toronto, OnL
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